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Energize Denver Ordinance Sections
Benchmarking
•Implemented by CASR
•Buildings 25K+ sq. ft.

Performance
• Implemented by CASR
•Requirements for buildings
25K+ sq. ft, and buildings
5,000 to under 25K sq. ft.
•Improvements to energy
efficiency and solar

Electrification
•Implemented by CPD
•All Commercial and
Multifamily Buildings
•Partial Electrification of
Space and Water Heat
•Upon System
Replacement, when Cost
Effective

Background

Commercial and Multifamily Buildings
are 49% of Denver’s GHG Emissions

> 25,000 sq ft:
•
•

82% of sq. footage
3,000 buildings

< 25,000 sq ft:
•
•

18% of sq. footage
14,000 buildings

Denver has committed to
eliminate greenhouse gas
emissions by 2040. For
buildings and homes, this
means our goals are:
•

All new buildings and homes
“net zero energy” by 2030

•

All existing buildings and
homes “net zero energy” by
2040

Benefits for Building Owners and Occupants
Energize Denver will provide over $1 billion in benefits to the City through
avoided social cost of carbon. As the buildings improve their energy use
and lower the cost of operations, Denver will become a more competitive,
attractive city for businesses and residents.
Additional benefits:
• Improved return on investment for building owners
• Improved building stock in City of Denver
• Higher property values
• Reduced energy bills and cost of operations
• Improved indoor and outdoor air quality

The Value of High-Performance Buildings

6

Energize Denver Task Force
Charge: Implement a building performance policy that includes energy
efficiency improvements and strategic electrification of all existing
buildings and homes, so they achieve net zero energy by 2040. The
program should improve health and equity outcomes, create jobs, and
drive climate solutions in buildings.
•
•
•
•
•

8 task force meetings January-August 2021
Many working group and side meetings along the way
Built on best practices and lessons learned in other cities
Recommendations developed with a racial equity lens
Community engagement – public survey and input sessions

Benchmarking

Benchmarking since 2016
• Buildings 25,000 square
feet and larger
• Reports submitted through
Energy Star Portfolio
Manager
• 2022 Denver benchmarking
requirements are the same
as last year
• Due June 1
• https://energizedenver.org/

Data Correction
•

Performance Interim Targets are based on 2019 benchmarking data

•

All buildings should check their 2019 Portfolio Manager benchmarking for:
•
•
•

•

Correct building type (following ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager definitions)
Correct breakdown of square footage per building type
Energy use reported properly

Data Correction Application available on Energize Denver Hub
•
•
•
•

Change in building type
If the building never benchmarked
Need to submit corrected data for 2019
2019 was unusual year and need to use 2018 or 2020

Colorado State Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Administered by the Colorado Energy Office
Buildings 50,000 sq. ft and larger
$100 annual filing fee
Due December 1, 2022
Two ways to submit:
•
•

If the building is in a city that already benchmarks (Denver, Boulder, etc.), the city will
pass along the report submitted, but building must pay $100 fee to CO directly
If the building is in a city that does not benchmark, go to the CO website for more
details on how to submit report
https://www.buildingperformanceco.com/
Benchmarking@buildingperformanceco.com

Performance Requirements
Goal: 30% Improvement in Energy Performance across
all covered buildings by 2030

2030 Energy Performance Targets
•
•

Applies to all buildings 25,000 sq. ft.
and larger
Uses Site Energy Use Intensity, or EUI,
as a measure of your building’s total
energy usage (kBtu divided by square
footage)

•

Targets set at 85/15th percentile for all
covered buildings in Denver

•

Mixed-use buildings will have a blended
target based on weighted % of 3 largest
building types

ESPM Building Type

Target EUI

Office

48.3

Hotel

61.1

Multifamily Housing

44.2

Performing Arts Center

53.2

Distribution Center

25.4

Restaurant

194.1

Medical Office

69.0

Unique Building Types

Alternate
Compliance Options
will be important for
this group

There were several buildings that did not fall into one of the standard building types
found in CBECS and did not have another national dataset readily available. These
buildings were determined to have unique functions and operating conditions.
As a result, the following building types were determined to be unique and received
general 30% reduction targets:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aquariums/Museums/Zoos
Convention Centers
Data Centers
Fitness Center/Health Club/Gym with Pool; Ice/Curling Rinks
Parking
Utility

Manufacturing/Agricultural
• Designation for a building where a manufacturing or
agricultural process uses significant energy (not a distribution
center or warehouse).
• Manufacturing/Agriculture building types are currently exempt
from benchmarking.
• Future benchmarking processes and performance rules will be
developed through targeted stakeholder engagement starting
in Summer 2022
• Goal will be to achieve 30% savings across this sector by 2030

Interim Targets and Maintenance of Performance

•
•
•

Interim targets established for 2024
and 2027 by drawing a straight line
from a building’s 2019 baseline EUI to
the final 2030 EUI target
All buildings must maintain interim
targets each subsequent year
Must maintain the final energy
performance target indefinitely
The targets listed on this chart are the
minimums that CASR is regulating.
Building owners can move faster if
they choose.
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Renewable Energy
Credits not submissible –
Intent of solar credit is to
build local capacity

Solar Credit
Solar power generation
capacity on-site or offsite, as measured in
kWh delivered to the
grid by the system, will
be fully credited
towards the electricity
portion of total energy
use, lowering the EUI.

Submission will include:
•

On-site solar panels: report kWhs generated each year with proof
that the solar panels are installed in the form of a bill from the solar
developer or other means.

•

Off-site solar generation: Self-certification and submission of proof
of an off-site solar capacity contract or of ownership of off-site solar
panels.
•
•

Owned by the building owner: proof of ownership and kWh
delivered annually.
Owned by a third party: provide evidence of a subscription,
lease, or purchase (minimum 5 years) of a share in an Xcel
Energy program or a community solar project for which a
dedicated renewable energy resource located in Colorado PUC
territory

Alternate Compliance Options
Currently developing detailed
procedures for:

• Target Adjustment
• Timeline Adjustment
• Prescriptive Option for buildings
25-100K sq. ft.
• Under-Resourced Building
Adjustments

Stakeholder engagement on details April-June 2022

Example of details in development
(timeline example from rulemaking):
iii. A clear plan articulating which
improvements will be made in the
building, when such improvements will
be made, and how those improvements
will result in the building reaching its
final EUI target by 2030.
•
•
•

What are the minimum requirements
of a “clear plan”?
What are the minimum requirements
of an energy audit that should be
submitted with the clear plan?
What’s the deadline for submission
based on which interim targets need to
be adjusted?

Target Adjustment
Adjust the final energy
performance target of a
building to account for
significant variations in
operations of the building
or inherent characteristics
of the building itself that
make achieving the target
exceptionally challenging.

Application will include:
•

Details to be
finalized by
June

The proposed final energy performance target
EUI based on an analysis or energy model from
a professional engineer with details and
narrative explaining why the building cannot
meet the target assigned to its type and why
the new target represents the maximum
energy performance, from energy efficiency
and solar on-site or off-site, possible for the
building.

Data Correction vs. Target Adjustment
Data Corrections are for correcting
information in ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager.
This is important for defining square
footage allocation to different ESPM
property types, so the correct Site EUI
target is assigned.

Target Adjustments are for adjusting
EUI targets for inherent operational or
construction characteristics that are
not accounted for in the Site EUI.
Examples could be a 24-hour call
center or an indoor swimming pool.

Buildings will be expected to examine their benchmarking data for needed
corrections before Target Adjustment applications are considered

Timeline Adjustment
Apply for a timeline where
capital improvements will be
most cost-effective, allowing
upgrades to be timed
around:
• End of system life
• Refinancing for capitalconstrained affordable
housing
• Major renovation
• Change in major tenant

Application will include:

Details to be
finalized by
June

•

A plan for timely completion of measures that have a
typical pay back of five years or less, as appropriate
given the building’s timelines for planned major
renovations and projects.

•

Justification: Why delaying efficiency measures provides
a better total GHG savings than immediately installing or
purchasing solar or proof that on or off-site solar is not
feasible

•

A clear plan articulating which improvements will be
made in the building, when such improvements will be
made, and how those improvements will result in the
building reaching its final EUI target by 2030.

Prescriptive Option for Interim Targets
Buildings 25,000-100,000
square feet may apply to
comply with the 2024 and
2027 interim energy
performance targets by
demonstrating they have
performed these two
requirements

Details to be
finalized by
June

1. Demonstrating that at least 70% of
heating and water heating equipment
capacity has been electrified
2. Building has at least 90% LED lights or
achieved an equivalent lighting power
density to what 90% LEDs would have
resulted in

Buildings still have to meet final 2030 target!

Steam Loop Buildings – Facts and Figures
• 120 steam buildings: 80+ subject to Performance Requirements
• 89% of benchmarked steam buildings currently have either zero or very
little gas service (i.e., not enough to cover space and water heating)
• 65% of steam buildings should already have the electrical service they
need to electrify the majority of their space heating needs because they
are not on chilled water
• Nearly 2/3 of the benchmarked steam buildings have to achieve
significant energy reduction (over 30% reduction in EUI) and receive
most of their energy from steam (for space and water heating)

Steam Loop Buildings – EUI Reductions

Alternate
Compliance Options
will be important for
this group

•

Steam loop buildings are nuanced and will be evaluated on a
case-by-case basis when it comes to the performance standard

•

Long-term plans (10-15+ years) are being developed for the steam system, so
no short-term changes planned

•

For larger EUI reduction goals, if steam buildings electrify with efficient heat
pumps, they can reduce space and water heating energy use nearly 70%

•

For smaller EUI reduction goals, energy efficiency measures (LED, BAS, RCx
etc.) are a more cost-effective way to hit EUI targets

Small Building Performance Requirements
• Buildings 5,000-24,999 sq. ft.
• Perform 1 of these options:
• Lighting Upgrade (install at least
90% LEDs) OR
• Solar Installation or Purchase
(enough to meet 20% of the
building’s annual energy usage)

Building Size
(sq. ft.)

Compliance
Deadline

15,001 - 24,999

December 31, 2025

10,001 - 15,000

December 31, 2026

5,000 - 10,000

December 31, 2027

Disclosure Upon Sale
Disclose to all prospective buyers:
• The building’s compliance status in all documentation or
advertising concerning the sale of the building in any listings,
notices, advertisements of sale, term sheets, and contracts of sale.
At point of sale, the Owner shall disclose:
• Building’s compliance status, including all performance targets
• Any approved alternate compliance pathways
• Any penalties assessed
• Other relevant documentation

Penalties
• CASR is committed to supporting building owners with their efforts
and exploring the flexibility that alternate compliance options can
afford
• CASR prefers the money be spent IN the building, rather than sent
to the City as a penalty
• Fine will be based on performance – kBtu reduction not achieved
above EUI target
• CASR is currently working on an appropriate penalty schedule so
that fines are set higher than the cost of compliance

State Developing its own Performance Policy
Colorado House Bill 21-1286 applies to buildings
50,000 square feet and larger:
•
•
•

Benchmarking starting in 2022 with submission of 2021 data
State BPS Task Force is currently developing the recommendations
to go to the AQCC in October for the rulemaking process.
Goal: BPS to reach a minimum of 7% GHG savings by 2026 and 20%
GHG savings by 2030 across covered buildings

Renewable Heating and Cooling
(Electrification)
Implemented by Community Planning and Development (CPD)
through amendments to Denver Building and Fire Code

Xcel Energy is Rapidly
Decarbonizing the Grid
•
•
•

Colorado House Bill 1261 requires
Xcel to decarbonize the grid.
Denver’s electric grid is already built
to withstand high air conditioning
load during the summer.
Through Xcel/CASR analysis, we
found the grid can support electrified
winter heating needs without
significant infrastructure build-out.

Goal: 80% renewable
electrical grid by 2030!
2021 Xcel Energy Clean Energy Plan

Improved Equity and
Safety
• In 30% of low-income apartments
in Denver today, gas equipment
fails carbon monoxide tests,
compared to less than 5% of
market rate apartments.
• Apartment residents with gas
appliances have nearly three
times the rate of asthma
compared to apartments with
electric appliances.

Heat Pumps as the Solution
• Heat pumps move heat instead of creating it,
achieving 200-300% efficiency (100%
efficiency is based on a source that creates
heat – ex. natural gas).
• While natural gas is currently less expensive
than electricity, more efficient heat pumps
use 2-3x less energy than gas heating
systems.
• As such, except on especially cold days, these
systems should achieve relative cost parity on
usage.

Heat Pumps – Key Considerations
Heat pump efficiency increases with
outdoor temperature
Avoiding electric resistance saves on
both capital and operating costs
Either natural gas or electric resistance
can kick in to support heat pump

Outdoor Air Temperature ( oF)

ccASHP = cold-climate Air Source Heat Pump
GSHP = Ground Source Heat Pump
High/Mid/Low = efficiency level

Upcoming Changes to Code for Electrification
All Commercial and Multifamily Buildings – will require partial electrification
of Space and Water Heat upon System Replacement, when Cost Effective
Starting January 1, 2023, new requirements upon permitting the replacement
of natural gas equipment:
 New minimum requirements for emission limits and efficiencies of equipment
 And 2 out of 3 items listed below:
o Submit an electrification feasibility report (in development)
o Right-sizing the equip. for current space conditioning needs (ASHRAE/ACCA 183)
o Pressure testing of natural gas piping
Steam bldgs. have heat exchangers on-site (not boilers, etc.), so they won't trigger the electrification requirements because there is no gas system to replace

Renewable Heating and Cooling Policy
Amending Denver Building
and Fire Code
Heat Pump Required upon
Replacement of Easy-to-Electrify
Equipment (furnaces, roof top
units, individual water heaters)
when cost-effective.
Heat Pump Required upon
Replacement of Hard-to-Electrify
Equipment (PTACs, boilers, central
hot water) when cost-effective.

2025

2027

X

X

“Near Cost Parity” definition in
Ordinance: the cost of a

replacement of a natural gas
space or water heating system to
a partially electric heat pump
system, including all incentives,
that is within 5-15% of a like-forlike natural gas system
replacement, including the social
cost of carbon dioxide of the gas
system over its lifetime.

Building Code Committees in Progress
• CPD leading building code updates with assistance from CASR
• Required to bring the 2023 code update to City Council by
November 2022
• Permitting like-for-like gas system replacements currently uses
a “quick permit” with a very easy process; this goes away in
2023 so permitting an electric system will be the same
process as gas system

Feasibility & Exemption Design

EFR Templates
ready by June for
stakeholder input

• Electrification Feasibility Report (EFR):
•

Not a full audit, but it should answer the big questions about what it means to
partially or fully electrify a building, such as: is it possible to electrify the
building, how much would it cost to electrify relative to a gas system (including
the social cost of carbon), etc.

• Economic Hardship Exemptions:
•
•

Physical and/or financial barriers, as determined by an EFR, may qualify for an
exemption (pilot projects and initial exemption applications will help inform
final standards for exemptions)
Will be available through at least 2027 to account for market conditions,
equipment cost and availability, etc.

Electrification Program Development
CASR will have a contractor on board by Summer 2022 to
manage a multi-year electrification program
Feasibility Reports

Pilots

Incentives

•Template design
•Education materials
•Education & Trainings
•Review Submissions
•Design standards for exemptions

•Design pilot methods
•Recruit projects
•Industry outreach
•Pilot project implementation

•Lessons learned from pilots
•Research incentive design
•Education and outreach
•Administer incentives

Stakeholder Input on draft Feasibility
Report templates in June-July 2022

Draft Economic Hardship Exemption process
out for public review July- August 2022

Requirements start Jan. 1, 2023

Start Planning Now!
Start planning! If you are within 5
years of needing to replace your
equipment, understand your
needs now instead of waiting
until the equipment fails

Building owners: talk to your
HVAC contractors about current
market conditions, supply chain
shortages, and costs

Workforce incentives are coming
to bring current contractors upto-speed on electrification and to
attract trained professionals into
the Denver marketplace

HVAC contractors: talk to your
customers and avoid market
disruptions

}

Think: If you have an
easy-to-electrify system,
what would it take to
electrify?

Support and Incentives

Support and Resources
• Resources and technical
assistance available
through the Energize
Denver Hub
• Materials: How-to
guides, check lists, etc.
• Targeted Outreach and
Education

Incentives and Financing
•

Xcel Energy: Cost savings programs, lighting and equipment
rebates, new building programs, electric vehicle options,
renewable energy, strategic energy mgmt. cohort, access to
the National Energy Improvement Fund

•

CASR Steam Program can help contribute to the refinancing
capital stack and to help pay for upgrades in buildings on
steam.

•

Financing programs for energy improvement projects:
C-PACE financing, Colorado Clean Energy Fund (CO’s green
bank)

Under-Resourced Buildings
Developing method to identify under-resourced
buildings. Proposed metrics:
o Market rate located in NEST neighborhoods
with high Social Equity Index
o Buildings with affordable housing units or
otherwise serving frontline communities
o Buildings with human service providers as
tenants/owners
o Buildings of significance to community
members

Social Equity Index (in development):
Weighted social equity indicators
(utility burden, income stress, asthma
rates, racial composition, etc.)

Designing Support with Community Input

Outreach

Identify:
• Affordable
Housing
• Located in
NEST
• Human
Service
Providers

Engagement
with
Community,
Building
Owners, and
Key
Partners

Community engagement planned for March–September 2022

Design
Support
Services &
Incentives

Upcoming Electrification Incentives
•

CASR is creating incentives for multifamily and
commercial bldgs. for the electrification of space
and water heating equipment starting in 2023.

•

To inform incentive design, the City is searching
for multifamily and commercial buildings with the
need to replace hot water and space heating
equipment in the next few years.

•

If you know your system is nearing its end of
useful life and would like more information on
participating in the pilot program, please fill out
this form.

Work With Tenants to Reach EUI Targets
20% of buildings in Denver are leased space!
Participate in Denver’s Smart Leasing program to receive tools, training and
resources to better align the interests of tenants and landlords to achieve healthy,
high-performance, energy-efficient buildings through better conversations at all
stages of the leasing process.

Check it out:
denvergov.org/smartleasing
or contact the program manager at
Lucy.Ehrenclou@denvergov.org

Next Steps

Performance Policy Processes Still in Development
Alternate
Compliance
Options

UnderResourced
Buildings

Solar

Penalties

Manufacturing
& Agricultural

Vendor
Training

Framework
completed in
rulemaking

State BPS is
currently
discussing Solar

Draft support
tiers developed

Penalties in
ordinance are “at
discretion of
CASR ED” and
“up to $”

By Summer,
send notices and
invites for
meetings

Split into 2
sections – basic
and advanced

Specific
procedures and
details in
progress

May refine
current guidance
on solar options

Community
meetings will
refine the
possible support
packages

Examining costs
of compliance
and developing
penalty schedule

Need to develop
methods for
benchmarking
and how to set
perf. targets

Need URB/ACO
details refined
before advanced
is developed

April - June

April-June

Mar - Sept

Mar - June

Begins Summer

April-July

Getting Started
• Get an on-site energy assessment from Xcel Energy to understand
areas of improvement. If you’re considering an energy audit,
perform an ASHRAE Level 2 at a minimum.
• Explore electrification and how much it could reduce your EUI
• Consider on-site or off-site solar as a way to reduce your EUI and
check out Denver’s resources and programs
• Start creating an implementation plan following Strategic Energy
Management ideals

Immediate Next Steps Guidance for Building Owners
• Check out the Energize Denver Hub for resources and webinars
• Sign up for CASR’s “existing buildings and homes” newsletter
• Examine your ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager benchmarking
building setup, especially 2019 data
• Did you get your compliance letter(s) with the EUI Targets? Contact
the Energize Denver Hub if you didn't.
• Check out Xcel Energy’s programs at
https://co.my.xcelenergy.com/s/business/cost-savings

Questions?
Energize Denver Hub:
general support and questions
http://denvergov.org/energizedenver
energizedenver@denvergov.org
or 844-536-4528

